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Manufacturers are constantly refining 
their electronic products: an extra output 
here, a slightly improved video resolution 
there, a doubling of chip memory, etc. 

From time to time, however, there's a 
quantum jump to a new technological 
plane. We've witnessed this many times: 
from transistor to integrated circuit, 
from monophonic sound to stereo, from 
analog records to digital laser -read discs, 
and so on. There's lots more churning in 

the developmental stage right now that 
can come to fruition sooner than one 
might think. 

For example, lots of people dream 
about living in a "smart" house, with all 
manner of electronic contrivances for 
them to control. A few individuals have 
indeed created such homes. Now, how- 
ever, there are some thrusts being made to 
eventually spread this concept as a reality 
to a great many people. 

Eighteen companies are involved in 
Smart House Development Venture Inc. 
to do just this. They include Apple Com- 
puter, General Electric, and Honeywell, 
with support from 130,000- member 
NAHB (National Association of Home 
Builders). 

The basic approach to the "smart" 
house is to replace our standard 120 Vac 
electric circuits with an integrated power 
and signal bus line. This would enable the 
integration of entertainment equipment, 
security systems, computers, energy man- 
agement, telephone gear, etc. Key to this 
system concept is a microprocessor -based 

Leapfrogging 
system controller, which would control 
power or signal demands from whatever a 
plugged -in device calls for. A new, single 
plug would have to be used and the Na- 
tional Electrical Code would have to be 
changed to allow its use. 

Honeywell is already a step ahead here 
with a hotel -office complex that's to be a 
"smart" building that provides computer 
services, advanced communications sys- 

tems, etc. All this is said to cost a 15 -em- 
ployee tenant about $1,000 per month or 
only half as much more as one would pay 
for a phone system. It's called the Renais- 
sance Center, in Fairfax County, VA. 

In about two years, the NAHB expects 
a smart -house system to be installed in 

1'h- million new homes every year. I'm 
saving my pennies for it right now. 

There have been plenty of bummers, of 
course. Developments that are still wait- 
ing on the sidelines, held back for a vari- 
ety of reasons. Such very promising con- 
cepts include Videotex -information ser- 
vices at your beck and call through your 
home TV set. Electronic banking, shop- 
ping, and so on. It's (very) slowly grow- 
ing, but nowhere near being a big market 
...yet. 

High -definition TV was supposed to be 
right around the corner, too. Our skylines 
were envisioned to be broken up by di- 

rect- broadcast satellite dishes on roof- 
tops around the country, while cable -TV 

was to be relegated to interactive applica- 
tions. It hasn't happened ... yet. Nor has 
optical computers made the grade. Ver- 
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Designing For Safety 

"An Experimenter's Multi- Voltage 
Power Supply" (May 1985) was a good 
construction article but it was marred by a 

potentially dangerous design flaw. It 
doesn't incorporate a three -wire safety ac 

line cord, and its fuse should be located 
before -not after -the power switch. 
Good design practice calls for using the 
three -wire ac line cord in any project 
housed inside a metal cabinet. The white 
and black wires would go to the power 
supply's ac input terminals, while the 
green wire would connect directly to chas- 
sis ground. 

Richard Jon Jansma 
Raleigh, NC 

Back Issues 
I'm a new subscriber to Modern Elec- 

tronics. The issues I got mention an arti- 
cle in the January 1985 issue about the 
"Digital Humidity Controller." I have a 
great need for such a piece of equipment. 
How can I either secure a copy of the Jan- 
uary issue or a copy of the article? 

G. Baldauf 
Wernersville, PA 

Send $2.50 for the issue to Modern Elec- 
tronics, 76 North Broadway, Hicksville 
I1801.-Ed. 

Extra Credit 
Since your first issue in October of '84 I 

have been an avid reader of your publica- 

batim, though, recently revealed a 40- 
megabyte disk drive that uses erasable op- 
tical disks. And AT &T is furiously work- 
ing away in its Bell Labs on optically sen- 
sitive gallium- arsenide devices. So who 
knows? 

Whatever happens down the road, how- 
ever, you can be certain that more power 
will be packed on chips. So just as the 
256K -bit IC with its 2- micron circuit size 
made it possible to produce much more 
powerful microcomputers, so will the 
1- micron chip with its 1- Megabit power 
that's soon expected to debut give us 
powerful pocket computers, among oth- 
er small -size electronic products that can 
do marvelous things. And before you 
know it, in about a decade, you can ex- 
pect chips with 4- million transistor equiv- 
alents on it. This 4- megabit, '/ -micron- 
size device will open up the world of arti- 
ficial intelligence to small devices, say, 
personal home robots that can "think" 
logically, place supercomputers that now 
cost many millions of dollars on our desks 
for only hundreds of dollars, etc. 

So we've got a lot of fun happenings to 
look forward to, even if some exciting 
concepts do fall through the cracks. 
There'll still be plenty of revolutionary 
leapfrogging of technology that we elec- 
tronics activists will be able to savor. 

tion and have been enthusiastically rec- 
ommending it to my students at Subur- 
ban Technical School, Hempstead, NY. I 

also offer extra credit for building any of 
the many projects you often publish in 

your magazine because it enables them to 
apply their training in computers and 
electronic communications technology 
while building useful circuitry. 

M.E. truly offers something for all, be 
you a novice or an advanced student of 
electronics. Personally, I most enjoyed 
the article by Stan Prentiss on satellite TV 
(December '84). 

Kevin Coppola 
Suburban Technical School 

Hempstead, NY 
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